Power,
Access,
Trust.
OMNIA Partners is the nation’s largest, most
experienced, and most trusted resource in
group purchasing and supply chain
management.

About United Waste
Solutions
United Waste Solutions is a professional waste
consulting company that can, in most cases, reduce
your waste expenses and/or increase your
recycling revenues by 25% to 60%. United Waste
Solutions compensation is based only on the savings
UWS secures. If UWS does not generate a savings
and/or increase in your recycling revenues, there is
no cost to your company.

Value Proposition

United Waste Solutions analyzes all waste
equipment and operational processes to
identify more creative and efficient methods of
waste removal. United Waste Solutions also audits
variable cost waste invoices, settlement reports,
and resolves your service issues.

P R O G R A M HI G H L I GHTS
United Waste Solutions helps members of
OMNIA Partners:
•
•
•

Reduce Waste Cost
Increase Recycling Revenues
Enhance Services in their Agreements

United Waste Solutions provides a comprehensive
“one-stop shopping” approach to your company’s
needs in the areas of:
•

•

•

Distinguishing various waste materials to identify
recyclable materials that can be removed from
the current waste stream, thereby reducing solid
waste costs while creating recyclable revenue.
Uncovering inefficiencies of equipment utilization and service frequencies to create more
effective disposal of waste materials, eliminating
unnecessary expenses.
Employing comprehensive requests for pricing
(RFP) to multiple service providers while leveraging a group purchasing approach to obtain
savings for our partners.

Register here to become a member of OMNIA Partners: https://private.omniapartners.com/registration

Power,
Access,
Trust.
Who is OMNIA Partners?
OMNIA Partners, Private Sector is the nation’s largest, most experienced, and most trusted resource in group
purchasing and supply chain management. OMNIA Partners unites industry-leading purchasing power and market-leading supplier partners to deliver an extensive and diverse portfolio of indirect and direct products and services for procurement. Members and suppliers of OMNIA Partners execute more contracts, in more verticals, with
transparent, value-driven pricing. This creates unmatched value, resources, and streamlined procurement solutions members can trust to optimize their businesses. Better pricing, a better process, the best products – there’s
power in the partnership. POWER. ACCESS. TRUST.
Through our unique sourcing and procurement approach OMNIA Partners helps members optimize their procurement process while providing a connection to the right supplier partners with the right products and services, for
the right price with industry-leading terms and conditions. This results in speed to savings, sustainable success,
and an enhanced supplier relationship for our members.
Together, United Waste Solutions and OMNIA Partners helps deliver members cost savings, reduced risk,
streamlined and cost-effective procurement, and waste consulting services for optimized supply chain management.

CO NTACT IN FORMATION
Buddy Dukes
Managing Member
(615)-595-7738
BDukes@unitedwastesolutions.com

Register here to become a member of OMNIA Partners: https://private.omniapartners.com/registration

